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GEORGE BROOKS TO LECTURE
George W. Brooks, Research and Educa-
tion Director, Pulp, Sulphite and Paper
Mill Union, will deliver a series of
three on-campus, public lectures early
in November on "Sources of Vitality in
the American Labor Movement."
The lectures will be given on Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday evenings,
November 3, 5,..and 6 respectively. All
will be held at 8:15 p.m. in Statler 117.
Mr. Brooks is well known at Cornell
and ILR. He has been a frequent speaker
at the School's "short courses" in Human
Relations in Administration. Prior to
joining the union staff 13 years ago,
Mr. Brooks held positions with govern-
ment labor agencies for 10 years. He
was a member.of the. National Labor Rela-
tion Board's economics division and of
the War Production Board staff. He
holds an A.B. from Yale and a M.A. from
Brown.
MARY DONLON LECTURE SET	•
Miss Angela Parisi, Chairman, N.Y.
State Workmen's Compensation Board, will
present the Mary Donlon Lecture on Work-
men's Compensation Thursday, Nov. 20
at 8:15 p.m. in Olin M.
Prior to her present appointment, Miss
Parisi was an assistant corporation
counsel of the City of New York. She is
active in Democratic Party politics.
She was a delegate to President Eisen-
hower's Conference on Occupational Safety
and to the White House Conference on the
Aging. She was educated at St. Johns
College and Brooklyn. Law School.
CAREER SERIES HELD
This year the Office of Resident In-
struction is taking two steps to formal-
ize its efforts at the occupational or-
ientation of ILR students.
First, at the invitation-0f Prof.
Mesics, Prof. Rudolph Corvini of the
School's Placement Office, met with each
of the four sections of ILR 192 (Indus-
trial Occupations and Processes) to dis-
cuss careers in industrial and labor re-
lations.
Next, a series Of 10 ireekly confer-
ences is being held thie-fall to discuss
careers in industrial and labor relations
and job hunting techniques. Sessions
cover such topics as job opportunities
for ILR graduates in citianized labor, in-
dustry, and government; thetbontribution
of law to a career in, labor relations; a
session on business administration; and
two sessions for students interested in
advanced study. , George Brooks, Research
and Education Director for-the Pulp,
SuLphite and Paper Mill Wbrkere will
lead discussion November'14-cn "Job
Opportunities for College Graduates in
Organized Labors
Other speakers will include George
Truell '51 / Personnel Supervisor, Welch
Grape Juice Co.. On. December 2 a session
on "The Contribution of Training in the
Law to Success in Labor Relations" will be
led by Visiting Professor Kurt Hanslowe, a
representative of Cornell Law School, and
two lawyer alumni.
********11-11-11* it**
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HEALTH INSURANCE STUDY UNDER WAY 
With the aid of a grant from the Health. Insurance Foundation, ILR has undertaken
a study of Community Rites and Experience Rates for.Voluntary Health Insurance.
Professors John McConnell and Duncan MacIntyre are making a review and analysis of
insurance rating principles and practices; doing field interviewing; and analyzing
state insurance legislation to determine to what extent, if any, existing laws and
administrative practices stimulate or discourage the development of the community
rate and the experience rate.
The study aims to state precisely, and to analyze the basic issues underlying the
competitive relationship of the two methods. of voluntary health insurance studied.
Most non-profit medical care plans utilize "community rates." .Most subscribers pay
identical premiums for the same bffefits. Commercial insurance carriers, on the
other hand, increase their manual premium rates according to sex and age ratios
and employment hazards. They pay dividends (or retroactive rate credits) to most
policyholder groups whose claims ratios have been good. Thus, commercial insurance
carriers--and a few of the non-profit plans--utilize an_"experience rate."
NEW APPOINTEE TO WORK WITH SMALL BUSINESS 
Walter Liebowitz has been appointed Research Associate to work with Prof. Albert
Blum in the small business area. He holds B.A. and M.A. degrees from University of
Connecticut. He served for a short period as general economist, Bureau of Mines,
U.S. Department of Interior. For.the past three years he held a teaching assistant-
ship in Cornell's_ Department of Economics while studying toward a doctorate. He
spent two_years in the Army.
ADVISORY COUNCIL TO MEET 
The School's Advisory Council will hold its fall meeting on campus November 13
and 14. The School's research program, with particular emphasis on the international
area, will be discussed in detail.
ILRSESEARCH"FEATURES INDUSTRY TRENDS 
The Summer, 1958, ILR Research contains a number of summaries of trends in selected
manufacturing industries in the state. In each case, the industry mentioned has
experienced a loss of employment ranging from 33% to 60%. For the most part the
summaries were prepared by ILR graduate students for a course in report writing.
Industries included are biscuit, crackers and pretzel. reported by Robert McCarthy;
wool carpet and rug by Melvin Fountain; synthetic fiber, by John Sowada; motor
vehicle, by Paul Boorman; and optical instruments and.lenses, by Leonard Adams and
Aziz Abidari.
In addition, the current Research carries an article., "When Young People Leave
School," by Director of Research Leonard P. Adams, based on hie study of the exper-
ience of high school graduates. and .dropouts in Utica, N.Y.
WAGNER HEADS ILLINOIS INSTITUTE 
—Martin Wagner, executive director of the Louisville, Ky., Labor-Management com-
mittee since 1948, and visiting professor at. ILR during 1955-56, has been named
director of the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations at the University of
Illinois. He succeeded Prof. Robben W. Fleming.
Wagner was with.. the National Labor Relations Board from 1937 to 1947 in its
offices in Chicago, San. Francisco and Cincinnati. Wagner has also taught at
Bellarmine College and the University of Louisville. He has degrees from the
University of Michigan and Oxford University, which he attended as a Rhodes
scholar.
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ILR'S INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLAGE
About one-fourth of ILR's incoming graduate students are from foreign countries
or U.S. territories.. Included in this international cross-section are the follow-
ing:
Mrs. Julia de Vincenti is on sabbatical leave from the University of Puerto Rico,
College of Social Sciences; she is working toward a doctorate.. She has a B.S. from
New York University and an M.S. from Columbia.
Miss Elizabeth Durbin, an M.S. candidate, hails from London, where she is a 1958
graduate of Somerville College, Oxford. She is sponsored by the English Speaking
Union.
Pahn Kwan Oh, fran Tae Jon, Korea, is a 1955 graduate of Roosevelt University.
He is an MILR candidate.
Alberto Rahausen holds down two jobs in Chile. he is head of the Training
Division, Personnel Department of Endesa, and an_assistant professor of Industrial
Engineering at University of Chile. His graduate study at Cornell is sponsored by
I.C.A.
Douglas Reid is a 1958 graduate of the University of Western Ontario. He is
an M.S. candidate in collective bargaining.
Miss Anne Robertson, fran Capetown, South Africa, is a 1958-graduate of Newnham
College, Cambridge. She attended the University of Capetown for two years. She
holds an AAUW scholarship at Cornell.
Father Antonio Sagrista, S.J., is a native of Spain. He did undergraduate work
at Louvain University, Belgium. He has studied in Spain, Paris, and at the Eiko
Japanese School in Tokyo. He plans to:teach at Sophia University, Japan, after
completing his studies at Cornell.
Miss Elizabeth Van Doorne, from Holland, is a graduate of. Leiden University.
She is studying under a Fulbright grant.
Miss Estelle Young graduated first in her class at University of Hawaii last
June. Last summer she spent six weeks touring Japan with the University concert
choir. An M.S. candidate, Miss Young holds a Cornell Junior Scholarship.
FRCSH CLASS TAKES TO ROAD
ILR's only "class on wheels" is ILR 192, formally known as "Industrial Occupa-
tions and Processes," but more familiarly known as "But Riding." Its students, 87
strong, embark each Wednesday by chartered bus to visit a nearby plant. Serving as
shepherds are. Prof. Emil Mesic's two graduate assistants Andy Alexander and Bob
Garton. For its weekly journeys, the class is divided into two groups, each
visiting a different spot on a_given day„.but covering the same visits during the
semester. This week, for instance, the group will...visit the Blue Swan Mill at
Sayre, Pa., and G.E. Electronics Park at Syracuse. The usual pattern is for the
group to get a bird'seye view of the company from an official, followed by an hour
or hour-and-a-half tour in small groups. lastly_the students participate in a
question-and-answer session with an executive, perhaps the wage and salary admini-
strator or.the industrial relations man.
CLARK TO PARTICIPATE ON SOVIET PANEL'
Prof. Gardner Clark is a panelist On a University-wide discussion of "Learning,
Labor, and . Life in Soviet Russia" held - at 4:30 p.m. Oct. 30 at Alice Statler
Auditorium. President Dean W. Malott is moderator. Other panelists are Profs.
Marshall H. Cohen, Electrical Engineering, Carl W. Gartlein of the Physics Depart-
ment; Dean William A. _Hagan of the Veterinary College; Prof. Edwin E. Salpeter,
Physics Department; Prof. Laura Simms of the Cornell School of Nursing.
PROF, MCKELVEY RENAMED TO BOARD
Prof. Jean McKelvey has been renamed to an interim term of the State Mediation
Board. She was first appointed by Governor Harriman in January 1956 to complete a
three-year term which expired last June. She is currently on ' s, year's sabbatic.
•PROF. KONVITZ CO-EDITS ESSAYS
Two Cornell professors, Milton Konvitz Of ILR and Clinton hossiter of the Govern-
ment Department, edited the recently published book of essays presented to Prof.
Robert E. Cushman, Goldwin Smith Professor of Government ereritus. Titled "Aspects
of Liberty," the essays were published by Cornell University Press. The volume
consists of 16 essays dealing with theoretical, methodological,_ historical, inter-
national and other aspects of liberty.
ARBITRATION AND THE SENIORITY CLAUSE 
Four national authorities in the arbitration field discussed the seniority
agreement clause--"the most troublesome clause in labor-management contracts"--at
a conference held in Buffalo on October_24. The program,. arranged by the Western
District Extension Office, was designed..:to shed new light. on. the problem of seniority
versus ability and performance.
Speakers were: Prof. Jean McKelvey, a member of the Board of Governors of the
National Academy of Arbitration and the State Board of Mediation; Gabriel Alexander
of Detroit, an umpire for several labor agreements; Prof. Joseph Shister of the
University of Buffalo, permanent umpire in disputes of three major unions and com-
panies; and Saul Wallen of Boston, a permanent umpire for..three major unions.
WEST GERMAN GROUP VISITS ILR
A team of 17 West German labor and management educators, in this country under
ICA auspices, visited the campus Oct. 13-17, ILR Professor Albert Blum was faculty
host. School faculty members Blum, Ralph Campbell, Rudolph Corvini, Earl French,
Henry Landsberger, Emil Mesics and Harrison Trice discussed various phases of
industrial and labor relations with them.
IRRA SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
Five meetings of the local chapter of IRRA have been planned--all of them
luncheon meetings in ILR Room 50. The schedule follows: (Time: 12:35pm til 2 pm)
Tues., Nov. 14	Prof. Louis Ferman, ILR. Institute. What Happens to Displaced
Wayne State University	Workers--The Packard Study
p
Tues., Nov. 18 Prof. Andrew Hacker, Government
Dept.
Tues., Dec. 2	Prof. Gardner Clark, ILR
Tues., Dec. 16 Prof. Melvin DeChazeaux, BPA,
Douglas Dowd, Economics,
Robert Raimon, ILR
Tues., Jan. 13 Prof. Maurice Neufeld, ILR
REPRINT ISSUED
The White Collar Proletariat:
Its Attitude to Work and Class
Labor Relations in the Soviet
Steel Industry
Kenneth Galbraith's "The Affluent
Society": a panel discussion
Labor in a Perpetually Under-
developed Country: The Italian
Case
Two reprints have been recently issued by ILR's Division of Research and Publications:
#72--"The AFL in the 1920 0 s: A Strategy of Defense" by Prof. James Morris (reprinted
from ILR Review, July 1958); #73--"Decasualization of Employment" by Prof. Vernon H.
Jensen reprinted from ILR Review, July 1958).
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FORMER ILR'ERS RETURN FOR CONFERENaE
Three former ILR Industrial Education professors were back in full force at the
recent Training Directors' Conference: C. Kenneth Beach, all the way from Saudi
Arabia; John Brophy from the University of Rochester School.of Business; and Lynn
Emerson from his home in Chevy Chase, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Beach,. on a "long vacation" from Aramco, have recently arrived in
the East from a tour of the country.. John. Brophy reports that his oldest daughter,
Kathleen, is a University of Rochester freshman. Lynn Emerson says he's busy with
his three-day-a-week job at the U.S. Office of Education and with his spare time job
of writing articles.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT LIST 
The following is a list
Name
Andrew Alexander
Muriel Beach
Theodora Bergen
Allan Brown
Dorothia Crispell
John Douglas
Elizabeth Durbin
Gretchen EhrmiLnn
Robert Garton
Patricia Hammond
Sung Mo Han
Susan Hanson
Lillian Holmsen
Charles Hulin
Stuart Klein
Craig Lundberg
Jefferson Manser.
Robert McCarthy
Everett Merritt
Richard Miller
George Myers
Douglas Reid
Gerald Rosenthal
Norman Rushforth
Sandip Sen
David Singer
Terrance Wolfe
Helen Moyer
Richard Ritti
E. Mesics 20
D. Cullen 28
M. Konvitz 151 QM
4 . Landsberger. Miller
" F. Foltman
R. Raimon
R. Ferguson
E. Mesics
M. Konvitz
H. Trice
L. Adams
N. Tolles
Statistics
W. Hodges
C. Hanson
M. Konvitz
R. Risley
Statistics
A. Cook
J. Carpenter
R. Risley
Statistics
Statistics
H. Landsberger
G. Clark
G. Miller
M. Konvitz
W. Whyte
of graduate assistants and their assignments for the fall term:
Assignment	 Room No.
13
15
47
26
13
20
151 QH
15
27
40
10C
3
12
151 QH
125 QH
10C
42
40
153 QH
10C
10C
153 QH
153 QH
Library
151 QS
11
STAFF ORGANIZATION MEETS 
The ILR Staff Organization (non-professional employees) met Thursday afternoon,
October 23, in the Faculty Lounge to nominate a slate of officers and committeemen
for the coming year. Balloting will be carried on by inter-office mail.
STAFF CHANGES 
Miss Mary Wager, Extension secretary for the past two-and-a-half years, has
resigned to accept a position with the law firm of. Thaler and Thaler. Mary worked
for Thalers prior to coming to ILR School.
Mrs. Lily Reichmann is working part-time at the ILR library on foreign exchanges
and cataloging of foreign language publications.
Two Cornell students are working part-time on the School's minimum wage study:
They are Mary Campagna, former ILR secretary, now an Arts sophomore; and Janet Sperber,
an M.S. candidate.
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL
A picture and four-column spread on Cornell's football rallies this fall,
featuring ILR senior Barbara Hirsch occupied a prominent spot on a sport's page
in the October 24 issue of. New York Times. "So successful has the five foot,
li", 120-lb. senior been in restoring football enthusiasm among Cornell's
students (and faculty)...that there is talk of starting a campaign to reward
her with a varsity "C".
Miss Frances Perkins, ILR visiting lecturer, is lecturing for a month at the
Universityof_Illinois Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations.
ILR Prof. John McConnell is chairman of the University Board on Traffic
Control which has. authorized thetraffic survey now in progress on the campus.
Word has been received that former ILR Extension secretary Camma Enright
and husband have settled at. Ft.. Lauderdale, Fla.
Prof. Harlan Perrins spoke on Human Relations Sat., Oct. 18 at a one-day
secretarial workshop sponsored by the local chapter, National Secretaries'
Association.
Prof. William Whyte is delivering a series of three lecture on Human Relations
at Dartmouth College Oct. 28-30.	 •
On Oct. 7 he spoke .t a management development seminar conducted by the Foreign
Service. Institute at Front Royal, Va.
Prof. Duncan MacIntyre is conducting a three-day institute on "Collectively
Bargained Pension and Medical Insurance Plans" with the cooperation of Local 65,
International Association of Machinists at Jamestown. The dates are October 25,
November 22 and January 10.
Announcement was recently made of the engagement of ILR conference secretary
Carol Sue Keene to William (Todd)Springers'60 Cornell College of Architecture. A
June wedding is planned.
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL (conit.)
Prof. F. F. Foltman spoke in Binghamton October 8 before the Triple
Cities chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management. His topic
was "Fact and Fiction in Management Philosophy."
Visiting lecturer Frances Perkins was guest speaker at a tea October 5
at the Wiltwyck Country Club, Kingston, in celebration of the 40th anni-
versary of women's suffrage in New York State.
ILR senior David Rideout of Port Chester has been named to Sphinx Head,
senior men's honorary.
Announcement was recently made of the engagement of ILR senior Richard
Dobell of Ithaca. to Miss Diana Lea Cook of Horseheads. Miss Cook is a '58
graduate of. the _College of Home Economics.
Prof. Harrison Trice is currently conducting a six-week Extension course
for the Institute of Radio Engineers, Syracuse,_on "Managing and Appraising
the Professional Employee.*
Prof. Alice Cook recently led a discussion at a one-day Extension conference
for State, County and Municipal Employees in New York on "Problems of Col-
lective Bargaining and Union Administration in a Government Union."
Prof. Alpheus Smith, Director of Extension, spoke on motivation Oct. 17
in Elmira before the Southern Zone (New York State) English Teachers. On
November 1 he is speaking before the Lockport Industrial Management Club.
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WOMAN OF THE MONTH
We caught hardworking Anna Lane, secretary to Professor Konvitz, in a rare moment
of enforced idleness--her electric:typewriter had locked and she was awaiting the
repairman.
Anna is miles ahead of any other ILRer on length of service at Cornell. Last year
she receivedJher35-year service pin.
Anna was born and raised on a farm near'Sheidrakeeon4ayuga and attended a nearby
"little red schoolhouse" until she.entered Interlaken_HighASchool. She claims that in
those days she was more tomboy than young lady, and tells how, at.age 11, she once
trapped skunks. Her total.take was three skunks and a weasel,. to say nothing of the
$11.85 the skins brought.
Anna quit school at the end of her sophomore year, attended the former Williams
Business School in Ithaca for a year,'End then began her long career at the College
of Home Economics (in those.days_housed in the present Entomology Building). She
worked in various departments, including Clothing Extension and_Food Extension, and
wound up in the College's Admissions Office under Director Flora Rose. Meanwhile,
Anna had finished high school while working half-days,and in addition had collected
32 hours of college credits. One of her most helpful courses was in home repairs,
given by the Agricultural Engineering Department.	_	_
After all those years. among women professors, Anna decided it was time for a change;
she went first to New York City and became secretary at.a Merchant Marine Rest Center.
A year later, with a small nestegg, she traveled.to St. Petersburg, Florida, to try
the southern climate.. She got a clerical job with a local.power company at a time when
jobs were hard to come.by. The following spring she_returned to Ithaca via the mid-west,
stopping off at Madison, Wis. fore couple of. months of work at the University there.
Back in Ithaca,: she started her ILR career (June 1948) as. Professor Beach's secre-
tary. Two years later she took An eight-month leave of absence to enroll in a Practical
Nursing course, with:the idea_of returning to Florida to do nursing after retirement.
In September 1950 Anna returned to ILR--this.time as Professor Konvitz' secretary.
Soon after, she embarked upon Professor Konvite_Iiberian project which loomed large
on her horizon. Anna has typed about 2800 pages of the project (with seven carbons);
then assisted_inLretyping it on.stencila. When.the Code was published last year, it
contained more than_1800...printed:Pages (four volumes).
Right now Anna is working on a supplement to the Code and on a Liberian Supreme
Court Report.. .When she isn't working. on that she is busy keeping up with her boss'
voluminous correspondence. .
Off.dutyl Anna keeps occupied with her small home on Auburn Street and with her
four-year•old Boston bull terrier,.. .Penny. To restrain Penny's enthusiasm, Anna has
to keep her daytimes in.a_specially built, spacious cage. Anna's former intense
interest in gardening has.. given way .to a. keen interest. in sewing and needlepoint.
She makes all her own clothes. But She.does maintain a_small.strawberry bed and an
asparagus bed.
As a supplement to her income (spent for such extras as reshingling her home and
buying two coveted new rugs) Anna types theses and_term papers after hours. Her most
recent project was. Jack Leonard's doctoral thesis.
Anna has traveled widely--east of the Mississippi, that is. She guesses that she'svisited... every Eastern_state—One remembered trip was.. to Callender, Ontario, to see
the Dionne quintuplets..
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MANAGEMENT SEMINARS SET 
Two ILR-conducted management seminars
will be held on campus next month--one
for IBM and one for Grumman.
The second,IBM seminar will bring a
group of managers of IBM's Military
Products Division, Owego, to Cornell
ian. 25-30 to study in the area of
management planning. These men, upon
completion of their work, will con-
duct courses for the other IBM plant
managers. This program is being
planned by Profs. Ralph Campbell and
Robert Risley. Prof. Campbell will
serve as program chairman.
The School's first IBM program,
given last June on "Counseling and
Interviewing" by Prof. Emil Mesics,
has resulted in plans for a series of
courses for all management personnel
in the Owego plant.
Twenty-one Grumman management repre-
sentatives will be at Cornell for a •
second two-week Grumman management
seminar in administration and human
relations Jan. 11-23. Plans for the
seminar are now being developed by
Wallace Wohlking, assistant director
of the New York Metropolitan Extension
Office, who worked on the Grumman sem-
inar last year. As part of program
planning, Mr. Wohlking is interview-
ing each individual who will attend.
* * * * *
UNION SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCED
Another major scholarship fund,
the fourth to be endowed by labor
unions for Cornell students at ILK,
has been jointly announced by Dean
M. P. Catherwood and Abe Silverstein,
secretary-treasurer of the sponsor-
ing local union.
The new fund is established by
Local 325, Cooks, Countermen, Soda
Dispensers, Food Checkers, Cashiers
and Assistants Union, AFL-CIO of
Brooklyn and Queens. It will award
$1000 to a qualified son or daughter
of Local 325 members for the first
year and $500 per year for three
additional years for degree candi-
dates at ILR School. It may also be
used to sponsor a year of special
studies at Cornell for a member of
the local.
Other union-sponsored scholarships
at the ILR School are by Local 3,
International Brothernood of Electri-
cal Workers; the New York State Coun-
cil of Machinists; and the Sidney
Hillman Foundation of the Amalga-
mated. Clothing Workers of America.
Applications for undergraduate en-
rollment at the ILk School under the
scholarship program will be received
from sons and daughters of Local 325
until January 31, for enrollment in
September 1959.
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(This article introduces a series of discussions of various Extension Division and
Special Progr	rojects.)
The New York State public school system, as a whole, is failing to educate its
students in t least one important area--that of contemporary industrial and labor
relations.
According to ILR Professor AL Woodrow Sayre, labor and management and many educa-
tors are in agreement on this one point--that New York State high school teachers
ought to teach their students more than they do about the ways and reasons of union-
management relations.
The historic development of_labor-industry relations is treated adequately, but
their contemporary relationship is often treated as an afterthought=-"as a P.S. if	•
you will," by the majority of high school social studies curricula, Prof. Sayre said.
The reasons for this inadequacy in high school social studies are apparent, Prof.
Sayre feels. For one thing, many teachers are ill,-equipped to teach labor relations
because they themselves have not had sufficient background in economics. Prof.
Sayre states 25 per cent of the ninth grade teachers who presumably teach this sub-
ject have had no college economics courses at all, and more than 50 per cent have
had only from one to six hours. Another reason is that few more than half of the
schools devote more than five days to any aspect of labor-management relations after
the ninth grade.
Finally, Prof. Sayre said, the state social studies syllabus, while improving
rapidly in this regard, still does not devote sufficient emphasis to the general area
of industrial relations and labor market economics.
An ILR School extension program, under Prof. Sayre's guidance, is in the process
of improving this situation. As part of a coordinated effort to increase teacher
efficiency and to have labor relations treated with more emphasis, the School is offer-
ing extension courses for teachers, is publishing material that can be used as teach-
ing aids, and is consulting with both the framers of the state syllabus and with state
and local education departments.
The ILR extension courses are being taught this semester in Olean, Corning and
Jamestown by experts in labor-management relations. This offering is usually en-
titled "A Survey of Labor-Management Relations" and will be offered next semester and
during the summer. Besides important educational benefits, the courses provide in-
service credit to meet state requirements'for teachers for their continuing education.
The courses on the whole have been well received, Prof. Sayre feels.
The School-published material for teachere . consists of informative pamphlets and,
importantly, two annotated bibliographies annually of current, free or reasonably'—
priced books and pamphlets which deal` with the general labor-relations area and which
are available to teachers. The bibliography is subscribed to by 5,500 people.
Results of working with the state syllabus and with the State Education Department
have been two-fold to date, according to Prof. Sayre. The first. result is that more
and more high schools are programming a two-week period of instruction that deals with
labor and industry as part of a two-year American history course. -The second result
is that the Regent's exams of late are including more and better questions about
labor and labor relations, thereby requiring stricter aderhance to the syllabus on
the part of the teacher. This latter point is particularly significant to Prof. Sayre,
who, as an ex-social.studies teacher, realizes the...tendency of teachers to follow
their own abilities and interests where there is no direct control for performance.
The ultimate aim of ILR School is to help the high schools to educate their stu=
dents in this subject field, so that they will be better able to understand the
industries and'labor unions with which many of them will ultimatel,v_become associated.
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JOINT LABOR-MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE HELD
A Joint Labor-Management Conference of the Building and Construction Industry of
New York State was held on campus Oct. 28-30. The meeting marked the first time
on the state level that the union and management groups in the industry sat down
together to discuss their common problems. The conference was ILR-sponsored.
The session, attended by 1.10 representatives of labor and management groups in the
Building and Construction Industry throughout the State, was called by Leon Munier,
President, Building Industry Employers of New York State and Peter J. Brennan,
President, New York State Building and Construction Trades Council. ILR Profs.
Donald Cullen and Maurice Neufeld were co-chairmen.
Conference theme was "The Building Industry and Public Welfare." Among subjects
discussed were the avoidance of jurisdictional disputes, collective bargaining area
agreements, long term collective bargaining agreements, and the effect upon the
industry of recent NLRB. rulings and compliance with these rulings. Munier and
Brennan reported that each topic was discussed "in terms of the wish of both labor
and management to so conduct their affairs that not only their own professional
interests would be enhanced but that the public would also derive benefits from the
decisions taken .by labor and management."
HODGES' BOOK PUBLISHED
Company and Community, a book by Prof. Wayne Hodges, was published by Harper &
Bros. this month. The book concerns industry's plant-city relationships in
specific problem areas, such as community fund-raising, public vocational training,
air and water pollution, strikes, and community industrial development programs.
Chapters, excepting the first and last, are introduced by detailed "cases" taken
from Syracuse. Prof. Hodges' study was financed by ten companies: Allied Chemical
Dye, American Airlines, Carrier Corp., Ford Motor, General Electric, General
Foods, Robert Gair Corp., Grumman Aircraft, Fred Rudge, Inc., and New York Telephone.
Prof. Hodges is collecting and organizing materials for a book in Employee Com-
munication Problems, also to be published by Harper and following the pattern of
Company and Community, but with introductory "cases" taken from companies across
the country.
VISITING PROFESSOR NAMED TO DO RESEARCH
Walter J. Couper of Industrial Relations Counsellors, New York City, has been
named Visiting Professor to work with Profs. MacIntyre and McConnell on research
projects sponsored by the Health Information Foundation Grant. Mr. Couper has been
employed by the ILO, by the U.S. Railroad Retirement Board (as assistant director of
research), as well as by various other governmental agencies. He has taught at Yale
and the University of California, and holds a B.A. in Economics from the University
of British Columbia and a Ph.D. from University of California (Berkeley).
FACULTY ATTEND AEA SESSIONS
Three ILR faculty members attended the annual meeting of the Adult Education
Association Nov. 7-10 in Cincinnati: Prof. Eleanor Emerson of Extension was state
representative; Prof. Emil Mesics served as panelist at a session on Adult Educa-
tion in Business and Industry ; Prof. Robert Risley was program chairman and led a
discussion of plans for organizing a special AEA section on adult education in
business and industry. During the coming year, T. E. Germanson, manager of IBM's
General Education Division, Endicott, and Prof. Risley will serve as section co-
chairmen. Section program plans will be developed on a regional basis.
REPRINT ISSUED
School reprint #7b has recently been issued: "Management Unionism and Public
Policy on the Railroads and the Airlines" by Ernest Dale and Robert L. Raimon
(from July 1958 ILR Review).
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"ILR RESEARCH" ISSUED
ILR Research, Fall 1958 2 contains two articles, both by ILRers. Lead article
is "Productivity and Incomes on a Soviet Dairy Farm" by Prof. M. Gardner Clark.
Prof. Clark's findings are based on first-hand knowledge gathered on a June 1957
visit to a Soviet collective farm. He compares the Soviet farm with its American
counterpart. Two conclusions, he says, seem worth noting: first, evidence indi-
cates that Khrushchev's farm labor policies are being implemented; second, by
American standards, Soviet output per farm is incredibly low.
Roger Walker, Ph.D. v 58„ is author of "Preretirement Planning: An Appraisal
of Its Extent, Nature and Value." The article is taken from Mr. Walker's doctoral
thesis. According to him, the problems of adjustment at the time of retirement
include such factors as income, health, psychological adjustment and post-retire-
ment activities. Walker states that in recent years private employers have been
devoting attention to ways of assisting employees in meeting these common post-
retirement problems.
SCHOOL CHIRSTMAS SET FOR DEC.16
ILR's second annual-MTEWTai party will set the stage for the Yuletide season.
All faculty, grad students, staff and friends are invited to share in the festi-
vities at the Cornell Heights Residential Club from 8 til midnight. Tickets at
$1.00 per person are available from Harlan Perrin and Emil Mesics.
Food and beverages are in the hands of Russ Hovencamp and committee; decorations
are the responsibility of Toni Nell and committee (including the Christmas tree to
be provided by John Paterson). Grad student George Myers and his cohorts will
whip up rib-tickling entertainment. And transportation will be coordinated by
Jim Campbell.
Party program will follow generally these lines: formal entertainment from
10 to 10:30„ followed by group carol singing from 11:40 til midnight. Because of
a previous commitment Santa will not attend this year.
NINE UNDERGRADS FROM "OUTSIDE" AT ILR 
Entering undergraduate students this fall from outside the United States number
nine. Two are from Puerto Rico, studying for a year under Economic Development
Administration grants: Miguel Rivera-Rodriguez, who has a BBA from University of
Puerto Rico; and Ismaal Segarra, who attended Catholic University.
Sole Canadian is Albert Andrews, who lives in Toronto, although born in New York
City. He was graduated last June from the Hotchkiss School in Connecticut.
Three are on leave from their . respective oil companies in Venezuela: Manual
Charles-Lajan and'Fernando Garcia-Montes,- both of whom work at the Amuay Refinery,
Creole Petroleum, in industrial relations, and Albert Quiros, who works for Shell
Oil at Maracaibo in personnel administration.
Carlos Steiger, from Guatemala, is on leave from the Guatemalan Ministry of
Public Education. He attended the University of Puerto Rico for a year.
Fred Parris, a Teagle scholarship-holder, hails from Barbados, B.W.I. He is on
leave from the Lago Oil and Transport Co., Aruba, where he works inTersonnel
Relations.
John Hovlung from Oslo, Norway, is on leave from his employee relations job with
A/S Norske Esso. He is a Teagle scholar.
NEW PUBLICATIONS LIST 
A new listing of ILR publications (1958-59) has been issued by the School's Research
and Publications Division. School offerings are listed by categories, each with a
brief descriptive paragraph. Categories include New Publications, Periodicals, Books
and Monographs, Bibliographies, Bulletins, Reprints and so on. Copy of the List may
be obtained from the Distribution Center, Room 45.
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STAFF PERSONNEL CHANGES
This month ILR School is losing Mrs. Bernice Oltz of the Dean's office, but is
gaining back Mrs. Rae DeAngelis as an Extension secretary. Bernie is quitting to
await the arrival of her second child. Rae, former Research Division secretary, has
returned from a year's stay in California.
Irene Franklin, secretary to Profs. Clark and iiindmuller, is taking a three-
month leave of absence because of illness in her family. Replacing her is Mrs.
Sheila Frazer, a student wife from Larchmont, N.Y. Sheila has worked on campus in
the College of Engineering.
Two new non-professionals have joined the ILR staff. Suzanne Ziegler, from
Elmira, is assisting conference reporter Dorothea Fisher, in typing conference re-
ports. Suzanne is a graduate of Odessa Central School; last summer she worked in
the Elmira AAA office.
Miss Sandra Blanchard, from Malone, is secretary on the School's small business
research project. She is a June graduate of Malone High and has juined her sister,
a Day Hall secretary, on the Cornell campus.
"RATEBUSTERS" START BB SCHEDULE
The ILR "Ratebusters", the School's graduate student basketball players, although
defeated in their first game, are hopeful of a successful season. Last year they
won all two games played! According to team manager George Myers, the bb roster
includes Jefferson Manser, Gerry Carley, John Douglas, Miles Galvin, Don Thelwell,
\Dick Miller, Howard Jacobs, Charles Hulin, John MacKinnon, Rodney Erickson, Everett
Merritt, Melvin Fountain, Dick Heptig, and Paavo Seppanen.
The team takes the court on Mondays at 8:30 p.m. in Barton Hall, playing five
games in all. Their first game was against the Chemistry "Para" team. On Dec. 15
they take on the "Clerks."
ILR STAFF ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES 
Forty ILR staffers gathered at the Villa restaurant Nov. h for their fall luncheon
meeting. Doris Stevenson, official "introducer", performed her semi-annual task of pre-
senting new members to their co-workers.
The following Staff Organizations officers have been elected for 1958-59:
Education Committee: Almina Leach (chairman), Doris Stevenson, Dorothy Scott;
Grievance Committee: Maxine Henry (chairman), Katherine Anderson, Ardis Bowers;
Social Committee: Russ Hovencamp (chairman), June Price, Darlyne Larson; Secretary,
Joan Johnson.
First on the organization's program was a showing of colored slides by Prof.
Alice Cook of a last summer's trip to Iceland and Lurope.
"REVIEWFACTS AND FIGURES 
Recent charts and tables, prepared by Mrs. Addie Tracy for the ILR Review editor,
reveal some interesting facts and figures.
Despite ups and downs, Review circulation, at present 2700 2 has maintained a fairly
steady rate of increase since its beginning in 1948. And one of the chief causes for
this growth in circulation has been the increase in the proportion of subscriptions
which have been renewed at time of expiration.
Data reveal a subscription decrease from 32.5% in 19)49 to 21% in 1958 from
management readers, with a corresponding increase in foreign subscriptions over the
past ten years, from 2.7% in 1949 to its present 20.7%. The number of foreign
subscriptions has doubled in the past three years.
VISITING SCHOLAR FROM FINLAND
Mr. Paavo A. Seppanen, ILR visiting scholar for the academic year, is on leave
from the University of Helsinki. He has an M.A. from the University and has spent
the past three years in post graduate work in industrial sociology and labor economics.
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL
Wallace Wohlking, assistant director of the New York Metropolitan Extension
Office, chaired a session on "Role Playing in Industry" on Nov. 22 at the annual
conference of the New York Chapter, American Society of Group. Psychotherapy and
Psychodrama. Extension lecturers Jerome Mayer and Gil David were panel members.
Paul and Bonnie Gavitt of LeRoy are parents of their second son, Kelly Paul,
born Nov. 4. Kelly weighed in at 7 lbs. 1.4 . oz. Bonnie was former secretary in
the Administrative Assistant's Office.
11;116	 cle
Prof. John McConnell (Dean of the Cornell Graduate School) attended the annual
meeting of the American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Universities
Nov. 11 in Washington.
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Risley of Candor are parents of a son, Thomas Patrick,
born Nov. 21; he weighed 7 lbs, 64 oz. Tom has a brother Bobby, age 3.
ILR grad student Gerry Rosenthal has been named to the board of directors of
Local 132, American Federation of Musicians. Gerry plays the bass violin with
various local groups.
Prof. William Whyte was a panel discussant Nov. 18 at an on-campus program on
iatin America: "Lest We Forget." The panel, sponsored by the Amistad Society, also
included Profs. Dexter Perkins and Joseph Stycos.
On Nov. 20 Profs. Albert Blum, Earl French and Robert Risley attended a one-
day workshop on "Statutory. Costs of Doing Business in New York State" sponsored
by the Associated Industries of New York State. ILR Advisory Council member
Joseph Shaw spoke on "A Four-Point Program for Helping Reduce Costs of Doing
Business in New York State."
of. ■7• MI. 0 C..
Prof. Rudolph Corvini of Resident Instruction is conducting an eight-session
extension course for the Industrial Relations Association of Buffalo on "Personnel
Selection and Placement."
On Nov. 15 Prof. Risley spoke on "Employee Relations Problems in Small Business"
at the annual meeting of the Cornell Women's Club of Bergen County, N.J. Program
chairman was Mrs. Virginia Corwith Staehle, who worked in the ILR library back in
1946.
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL on't.
Prof. Gardner Clark recently moderated a panel on "American Students in Russia"
at a meeting of the One World Club.
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson of the Fiscal Office has moved half a mile down Warren Road
to a newly-purchased rancher.
Mrs. Evelyn Maybee of Resident Instruction has moved from the vicinity of Dryden
to a new trailer on the Spencer Road°
Prof. Milton Konvitz and Prof. Woodrow Sayre recently participated in a series
of discussions at Boynton Junior High on "What Do We Want Our Schools to Accomplish?"
Prof. Konvitz was a panel member on "What about learning to be a good citizen?";
Prof. Sayre chaired a session on "What about earning a living?"
Reed RichLJ:dson„ Ph.D.'55, has been named co-director of the Institute of Labor
Relations at the University of Utah.
Prof.	Mesics spoke on-campus Nov. 25 on "Contacting Prospective Employers"
at an Institute for Professional Home Economists.
Announcement has been made of the engagement of ILR senior Ross Schmoll of Monsey
to Miss Constance Burgess...of Corning. Miss Burgess attended Cornell. A February
wedding is planned.
Visiting Professor Kurt Hanslowe served as discussion leader Nov. 20 in Albany
at a conference on. lawsuits in labor relations. William Toomey of the Capital
District.extension, office served as conference chairman.
Bill Tarr '58 and wife Marguerite are parents of a daughter Caroline Marie, born
Oct. 25. The Tarrs live in Erie, Pa.
Prof. Henry Landsberger presented a paper Nov. 5 at an on-campus public meeting
on "Parsons' Theory of Complex Organization." Prof. William Whyte served as
discussant.
CM OD CI. CM
Prof. Milton Konvitz is one of eight men appointed to the New York Advisory
Committee of the Federal Commission on Civil Rights.
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MAN OF THE MONTH
When Curt Stucki was first attracted to his Japanese-born wife, Ruth, at an
American Friends Service Committee meeting at Kalamazoo College one summer, he
little thought that he'd be able to pursue his courtship in Japan, courtesy of
Uncle Sam.
ILR's reference librarian was born and raised in America's heartland, Waukon,
Iowa. His dad was an Evangelican minister. Curt began his academic career at
Cornell College (Iowa), an institution which antedates Ezra's Cornell by 12 years.
He was graduated in 1950 with a history major, and the following fall entered the
University of Oregon for his master's.
Three of his undergraduate summers he spent as forester atop Waldo Mountain in
Oregon's Willamette National Forest. There he lived alone in a cabin, 50 miles
from the nearest store, and linked with "outside" only by telephone. To his vast
relief, no fires ever started in his territory. Deer and an occasional black
bear provided his only brush with wild life.
In 1951 he was drafted, with the unsympathetic comment of the recruiting
sergeant that "It doesn't matter to us whether or not you have a Master's in
history." Curt endured basic training at Scofield Barracks, Hawaii. He thinks,
hopefully, that the recent appearance of "From Here to Eternity" may have had
some salutary effect on Scofield's basic training. Curt requested duty in the Far
East, and to his surprise was assigned to Tokyo as education specialist at the
Army Education Center. Although Ruth's home was 300 miles away at Kobe, he managed
monthly visits to his friend from Kalamazoo. The couple was married six month's
later.
The Stuckis returned to the States after 16 months and settled at Eugene, Ore.,
where Curt completed his master's at the State University. His thesis topic, picked
before he'd met Ruth, was "German-Japanese Diplomatic Relations from 1936 to 1941."
At this point Curt decided upon a librarian's career and entered the University
of Illinois School of Library Science. During the next two years he held a half-
time assistantship with the Bookstack Librarian. He was named to Beta Phi Mu,
national library science honorary. Ruth took advantage of the situation to complete
her bachelor's in philosophy. She'd had previous courses at Valparaiso College
(Ind.) and in Japan.
With his librarian training completed, the Stuckis looked in the Eastern states
for a job; and when Curt had an ILR offer, he accepted. Curt spends his mornings
"on duty" at the reference desk. When he isn't ministering to some student untutored
in library science, he's indexing periodical articles and pamphlets. He also con-
tributes the "Recent Publications Section" to the ILR Review. Until its recent
4,tmise, he edited "Abstracts and Annotations."
Curt also tackles about 20 mailed-in reference problems a month. The most time-
consuming inquiries, he says, are those from students hoping to get bibliographies
compiled.
Meanwhile Ruth is part-time housewife, part-time library clerk, and part-time
student. She's working 10 hours a week in the Goldwin Smith library and is well
started on a Cornell master's degree in English.
In the not-too-distant future the Stuckis are looking forward to a trip to
Europe.
58-3280
